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Claims of religious resurgence may have moreto do with ‘academic novelty-seeking’ than therealities of secular Britain
  Jul  13  2012 
This important new volume seeks to provide a significant contribution to our
understanding of religion and politics, demonstrating through comparisons with other
countries the unusually complex nature of the interaction of religion and politics in the
United Kingdom. John Anderson finds that the book offers robust analysis on
secular Britain and media representation of religious identities.
Polit ics and Religion in the United Kingdom. Steve Bruce. Routledge. October
2011.
During the recent Jubilee celebrat ions, church and state came
together on several occasions to re-af f irm their bond. This was most
obvious in the service held at  St  Paul’s Cathedral, where the
Archbishop of  Canterbury foisted his liberal views on an unsuspect ing
royal party, according to an irate Daily Mail, but  was also evident at
the Jubilee Concert  where Dr Rowan Williams could be seen singing
along to Beat les’ tunes. For some the event was further evidence of
the tradit ionalist  commitment of  the Brit ish public and their willingness
to accept archaic features of  our const itut ional set t lement. Others
are more scept ical, and in this book sociologist  Steve Bruce warns
about confusing the Church of  England’s ‘privileged access to the
inst itut ional equivalent of  the dressing-up box’ with real polit ical inf luence (p.30).
This book is a collect ion of  essays, all of  which are new or re-writ ten, and those familiar with Steve
Bruce’s numerous works on the sociology of  religion will see how they elaborate on previous
discussions. In part icular, Bruce is known as a robust defender of  the secularisat ion thesis, a sharp
crit ic of  rat ional choice approaches that see religious organisat ion as akin to f irms operat ing in a
religious marketplace, and scept ical about the arguments of  some about a global resurgence of
religion – in that sense he contradicts what has become almost a new orthodoxy about the role of
religion in the public sphere.
This is not a systemat ic study of  church-state relat ions in Britain, but rather a series of  sketches
elaborat ing how these relat ionships have evolved in recent years. Bruce is generally scept ical
about claims for the growing importance of  religion in the United Kingdom, but points to areas
where religion and polit ics interact . The backdrop to this story is the rapid secularisat ion of  Britain
over the last  f if ty years, and he sees lit t le real religious signif icance in the fact  that  the majority st ill
claim to be Christ ian and doubts that this represents what another sociologist  refers to as
‘believing without belonging’. For Bruce this ident if icat ion masks a remarkable lack of  content or
serious knowledge of  religious teaching and a declining residual religious capital that  will further
weaken the churches in future years.
In this context  religion can seek to resist  secularisat ion or adapt to it . In some parts of  the country
this has taken the form of sectarianism and narrow-minded religious bigotry, most obviously in
Northern Ireland’s t roubled past. Yet as someone who has argued that religion in a key factor in
the conf lict , Bruce also notes that the most violent individuals were usually the least personally
religious, whilst  many of  the churches played a key role in encouraging reconciliat ion. Moving
eastward he may provoke some react ion in a Scot land where ant i-sectarianism is current ly in
vogue. In Bruce’s analysis this is misguided because ‘so-called sectarianism is not the t ip of  an
iceberg of  systemat ic prejudice and discriminat ion. It  is the iceberg’ (72).
Some of these essays pick up on well-worked themes such as the relat ionship between
Protestant ism and democracy, or Methodism and socialism. Less familiar is the material exploring
attempts to develop religious polit ical act ion inBritainwhether through the creat ion of  Christ ian
polit ical part ies or promote US-style culture wars as a signif icant factor in electoral polit ics. Here
the emphasis is on the dif fering opportunity structures in the UK, with a much smaller and less
conservat ive religious base here reducing the potent ial const ituency, whilst  the structure of
government, administrat ion and media creates fewer batt legrounds within which to pursue these
issues. At the same t ime Bruce asks whether the creat ion of  elected mayors and greater
devolut ion will of fer new opportunit ies for moral crusaders.
More open is the quest ion of  ethnicity and religion, and whilst  he is acutely aware of  the dangers
of essent ialisat ion he of fer a strong rebuttal to those who say that belonging to varying tradit ions
may not have dif fering polit ical consequences. To those who argue that we cannot or should not
speak of  ‘Islam’ or ‘Hinduism’ because they rake so many shapes and forms, he responds that ‘the
denial of  a shared ident ity to people who assert  it  seems as great an imposit ion as imput ing a
common ident ity to those who have lit t le or nothing in common’ (140). Not ing popular and tabloid
concerns about the role of  Islam, he suggests that all too of ten tensions occur because one party
or another chooses to exacerbate them. At the same t ime he accepts that the part icular issue of
the polit ical role of  Islam is ‘delicately poised’ and dependent upon how specif ic issues are handled
by both state and local communit ies.
Where does all this leave us? Religious issues are not going to go away and, if  anything, are likely
to become more prominent – witness the increasing number of  religion stories in the media. But for
Bruce all the data suggests that the public is largely happy with the privat isat ion of  religion. Whilst
this does not of fer a comprehensive survey, and it  would have been good to see a chapter on the
actual and residual role of  the Church of  England in the public sphere south of  Hadrian’s Wall, this
is a book well worth reading. It  of fers robust analysis suggest ing that claims of  religious resurgence
have more to do with ‘academic novelty-seeking’ than the realit ies of  secular Britain.
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